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In order to nature (hoi iKd inteko of iodine from iodixed Mil is adequate, Ihe effects of 

cooking, alomgc nnd {fxJmolion pn iodine content in iodized nail have been studied, For moni- 

loring Jhe analytic*! performance« a quality control examination vrita a ta  undertaken. The losa 

of iodine wua greaicr when snh ww stored in plaMic bog lhart in gloat boiile. H ie loss wo# 

greater i» fortified salt &lored uti 3 7 ^  And under 76%  humidity than in ihftl ai 20 *- 2 5 ^  ond 

under lower humidity. 'lV,e retention of iodine varied wflli iliekind of food* &nd also wiu influ

enced by U%e water content of cooked food* hi genera)f ihe retention of iodine during cooking 

varied considerably {from 36.69b lo 8 6 .1 % ) .  H ie iodine concentration in s illi varied greater 

from 3.0 lo 100.3 nig^kg in aalt for markets, ond from 0 lo 90.0 m g / k g  in talu for house' 

hold*. 48.3% of samples from markets were found to be in compliance with national standards 

(30-50 mg/kg), nnd 7 2 .0 %  of tamplea firom household* were in compllencc with national 

slAridard (20 -  50 mg/kg) > Analytical dala collected from 8 of the cooperative JnbonUories for 

analytical reference material allowed a 95%  confidence interval of the population m ean for 

bclh precision and accuracy, foiling within X  ±2S D  and po»amg quality control examination.

INTRODUCTION

Endemic goiter is an exceedingly common disorder of iodine deficiency disease (ID D ). 

Endemic goiter may be accompanied by endemic cretinism. Various combinations of spastic 

diplegia or quadriplegia affect primarily the proximal muscle groups and deal-mutism or 

dysarthria. Iodine deficiency also affects neonatal althyroid function and hcncc threatens ear

ly brain development. In China, 727 million people live in iodine deficiency regions.

Until now, 7.99 million people showed symptoms of goiter while 187 thousand people 

were afflictcd with cretinism. Mild forms.of IDD are found in 14 provinces, moderate and 

severe formB of IDD are found in 8 and 5 provinces respectively (Chen and Yan, 1996). 

Therefore, il can be concluded that IDD is an important public health problem in China. 

Iodized salt is a worldwide recognized measure for the control of iodine deficicncy. The Chi

nese government is committed to eradicating IDD by the end of the year 2000. As the moat 

effective and widely used intervention measure, n specific policy on salt iodination and a 

universal salt iodination program is being implemented. The Chinese government has recom

mended that the concentration of iodine in salt should be adjust to 20 - 50 mg/kg, WHO/ 

UNICEF/ICCIDD has recommended that the level of iodine in household salt must be adjust

ed to 20 ~50 mg/kg (Sullivan et a l. , 1995) . In order to ensure an adequate intake of io

dine from iodized salt, the iodine content of iodized salt needs to be monitored during the 

whole process of manufacturing, distribution, marketing and consumption.
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The techniques involved in the preparation of iodized sail and the problems of iodine 

loss from iodized salt have been reported previously (Li ei a l. , 1987). However, the loss 

of iodine in foods cooked with iodized soil has not been fully studied in China. On the olhcr 

hand, China is a country with vast territory nnd diverse climates. The changes in the con

cert I ration of iodine in iodized salt stored under different conditions, such as high tempera

ture with high humidity in the south and low temperature wilh low humidity in the north, al

so need to be studied. To ensure the analytical accuracy and precision in assessing the io

dine con centra I ion in iodized salt, proper studies on quality assurance were done. The find

ings of these studies and those on the monitoring are summarized in this paper.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Loss of Iodine During the Storage of Iodized Sail

Salt was iodized with potassium iodide (K I) , potassium iodate (K IO j) or a mixture of 

fO and KIOj in our laboratory. The iodine level in Ki- or KIOj- fortified salt was about 50 

mg/kg and in the mixed of KI/KTQ3-fortified salt was 40 mg/kg. These concentrations were 

chosen in accordance with the value or 20 ~ 50 mg/kg salt recommended by the legislation of 

Chinese government. The iodized salts were stored in len plastic bags or sealed glass hollies 

and kept at room temperature- (20 - 25T1) or high temperature (37T ,), The relative hu

midity levels were 30% -45%  or 76% which corresponded to the relative humidity in 

northern and southern China, res pec lively. The iodized salts were sampled before and after 

storing for 0, <1 , 8 and 12 months. The analytical method used was based On Ce-As-1 

catalytic reaction for the determination of iodine in sai( (Li et a l . , 1987). The concentre- 

lion of iodine in iodized salts was dele mimed in duplicate samples.

Monitoring of Iodine CoMenl in Iodised Sail Found, in Markin and in Households

in order to ensure an adequate intake of iodine for residents, it is necessary to monitor 

the iodine content in commercial salt sold in I he markets nnd kept in households. A nation

wide survey of the iodine concent rat ion in table salt available to the papulation in China was 

conducted. Ninty-one sail samples were collected from 35 manufacturers in 11 selected 

provinces and 531 samples were collected from households in 165 districts of 25 provinces 

where the temperature ranged from - 25 to 30'C and ihe relative humidity ranged from 15% 

to 85 % . The analytical method for the determination of iodine in salt was the sains as the 

method mentioned, i.e . Ce-As-I catalytic reaction method. All the analyses were performed 

by (he central laboratory of the Department of Food Chemistry in the Institute of Nutrition 

and Food Hygiene ( INFH).

Quality Assumncc Program  fo r Monitoring Notion-Wide Iodized Salt

Analytical reference material {ARM) was prepared and a quality assurance program 

was developed to assess the accuracy of the analytical methods used by local laboratories. A 

mixed commercial iodized salt was packaged into 500 g samples, which were distributed to 

each participating laboratory. A tola! of 9 laboratories from 9 provinces participated in the 

practice using 2 inherently different methods. In the method used by the 9 local labs, free 

iodine was titrated with NajSjOj. The Ce-As-I calalytic reaction was used only by the INFH 

laboratory, The iodine content of She ARM measured by the INFH laboratory was used as the 

certified value. The analytical data of each participating laboratory was collected and as-
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■scssed by the INFH.' Each sel of results submilled from llic participating laboratories \»ns 

•Jfiret checked for outlier values by the Grubbs and Cochran test (Zluri, 1988) , and then llie 

stliHd was'evaluated by ihe quality conlrol chart test (Neve a  a l. , 1992; Zhai, 1988), The 

.iUiean and the standard deviation were then calculated.

Effect o f Varutus Cooking Methods on. Iodine Loss From Iodized Sail

In Chinese cooking, salt is usually added la foods during the cooking process. Cooking 

methods used in this study are typical of those used in domestic Chinese kitchens. Vegeta- 

bles including leafy, tuberous, green beans, and other food including egg and pork were se

lected as the representative food in Chinese diets. The cooking methods used in the study in

cluded stir fiyingi deep frying, stewing, steaming and boiling as shown in Table 1 ,

T A B L E  1

A ftrief DosoRpuoit on iJie Copkiiig Mclliotln iiml foods 

Cooking Methods Description Food

Stir frying Shraldeil, Atlr tried for 2 - 3 min after oil

hciUctl uud ilitn  fried for awrihcr I m in .

liitry s;ili
Deep frying Cround, mixed wjilj St.irdi. wjiu-t ttmf

Mitt, made in lit a bull, deep fried for 10 

rmn in oil

Stew ing l ) i c c d , stir fried for 1 - 2 m in willi o il dien

bolted  in w uler with sail for 10 min 

Sleiim ing G round nwitl o r s tirred  egg w ill  WMw uncf

s o i l , m ade into mem l«dl o r m ixed egg flu* 

id ,  statLiiuid for 4  m in for egg oixl 3 0  w in 

for nteul b a ll ,  Kelp M eoined for 10 inin 

iviili no  s a i l .

f o ilin g  S tice d  far 1  in  wat«v no

null a d d e d , whole egg hi:iliiiI for 10 rnifi.

KftgplarU, oibb.lgc. polalo, green beftns. 

r(JH - P°*

Pork meiti boll

l:ggplanl, polalo, green been ctnd

K elp and egg rich  in iodine ( f e d  high io 

d in e  content of f e e d ) . an  ports nurrti bat)

K e lp  nnd egg enrich e d  by iodine

All of the cooked foods were sampled nnd analyzed by the catalytic method (o determine 

ihe concenirntion of iodine. The samples were digested by the alkaline method (L i, 1987), 

modified by our laboratory. The uncooked samples added with the same content of iodized 

salt were analyzed by the same method ns control.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

IjOhs of Iodine During the Storage of Iodized Sail

The iodine content in each of the KI-, KIOj- and KI/KIOj'fortified salts was 50.4 ± 

2 .9, 51.8 ± 3 .3 , 38.4 a; 2 .2 mg/kg respeelivciy. The three types of iodized salts were 

ihen stored under different conditon for 12 months, from May 1996 to April 1997. The ef

fects of storage on the iodine content of salt stored at room temperature (20 - 25 'C ) wilh a 

relative humidity of 30% -45% or 76% and kept in sealed plastic bags or glass bottles are 

shown in Table 2. Tta effect of storage on the iodine content of salt stored at 37 with 

76% humidity for 12 month is shown in Table 3. The results showed that salt kept in glass 

hollies retained a higher percentage of iodine thtin the sails stored in plastic bag. The loss of
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iodine was greater when iodized salts were kept in 30% ~ 45% humidity itian when the hu

midity was 76% and the temperature maintained between 20 - 25 <C . The results also 

showed that loss of iodine from KIO3- and KI/KIOj-fortified salts was greater than for Kl-for- 

tificd salt stored in plastic bags at 20 - 2 5 ^  with a relative humidity of 30% - 45% , which 

was different from other reported results (Chen et a l. , 1991). This indicates that KIOj-for- 

tifted salts are less volatile than Ki-fortified salts.

TABLE 1

The Effects of Stonge; on Iodine Cortteut of iodizt'd S.iii Under Room Tempemwre (20 - 25 *C) for 12 Months

Fortified

Sait

i
f

f

Low Hole of tod Eme After Storage ( )

30% -45% Humidity 76% Humidity

Class bottle Plastic bag Glntw bottle Plnslic hag

Kl 50.4 * 2,9 5.1 1 .0 0.8 10.

KiO, St ,8 * 3 . J 26.8 55.8-' 4.4b 10.21

KI/KIG, 38.4 * 2,2 1!>.5 19,V " O'1 4.a1,

'P  < 0 0] , corftpmd with iodine loss in glass bottle, 1!' < 0 0 i . compared with ioriinc loss stored at 30^ —45% 

humidity, r P < 0-01 > compared with KI fortified sail.

TAB IX 3

'llu: Effects of Storage on inline Content of Iodized Salt Under 3 7 and 76% Hutitiility for 12 Month*

Fortified Mort After Storage

Soft Stafttgti In glosi boTlIc In pWlio bog

Loss rote(%) Loan rmc( % )

KI 50,4 1 2.9 18.7 28.0’

K10, 51.8 * 3.3 26.S 38.0‘

KI/KtOj 38.4 ±2.2 19.5 27.6

*P< O>01i loss rote compurctl i'rilti sample stored in fclass bottle.

Monitoring of Iodine Content in Iodized Salt on Markets and in. Households

Compliance of mandatory salt iodination was evaluated by analyzing the iodine content 

of iodized salt samples collected from food stores and households. The iodine content of the 

examined samples varied considerably, ranging from 3 ,0  to 100.3 tttg/kg salt for market 

samples and from 0.0 to 90.0 mg/kg for households samples. The mean value of iodine in 

each province ranged from 15.2 to 70.2 mg/kg and from 20.8 lo 48.2 mg/kg, respective

ly, for market samples and households samples. Hie province with the lowest median value 

of iodine content was Qinghai (14 .2  mg/kg of market sample, 18,2 mg/kg of household 

sample), while the province with the highest median value wns Ningxia (63.9 mg/kg for 

market sample).

48.3% of the samples obtained from markets were in compliance with the iodine level 

of 30 - 50 mg/kg. According to the policy for eradicating IDD by the year 2000, 50 mg of
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■ iodine should be added !o one kg salt. Not leas than 40 mg/kg should be maintained in sail 

from the manufacturer, and not less than 30 mg/kg salt in the market, In comparison with 

tins regulation, 20.9% of the salt samples collected from the market did not meet the crite

ria-. The lowest iodine concentration of salt was 15 .2 ± 11 .Omg/kg, which was collected 

from a market in Qinghai province. 9 of the 10 samples contained less then 30 mg/kg io

dine . On the oilier hand, 30.8 %  of samples has exceeded the iodine standards. Higher 

concentrations were found in salts from markets in 9 provinces, especially in Ningxia Zuto- 

malic Region, in which 7 of 8 samples contained a higher iodine concentration (70.2 ± 21, 

Omg/kg) than the 50 mg/kg standard. 72.0% of 531 samples taken from households were 

in compliance with the iodine national standard (20-  50 mg/kg). 14.1 % of the samples 

contained <20 mg/kg, and 13.9% of the samples coontained > 50mg/kg. In all of the 

selected provinces, salt samples obtained from both markets and households contained 

< 20mg/kg iodine, and there were more unqualified samples from Shandong and Qinghai 

than from oilier provinces.

The results in Table 4 show that the iodine concentration of refined salt has a higher 

compliance rale than that of crude salt (50 .8% ) 9 .4%  and 49,2%  of die samples were 

less than 20 mg/kg for refined and coarse sail respectively. But these were no crude samples 

contained iodine level less than that of 50 tng/kg.

T A S tE  4

Iodine Ccitf«n!mikm of Rcfm<x!/Gwlc tcn.liic<l Sail* CoHtcttxl From Hw&chatd*

Tod i zed 

snU

N o , of 

Sam ples %  )  *

<  20m g /k g >  50w £ /k g

Sam ples % Sam ples %

Refined 468 74.8 44 9 .4 74 15.8

Course 63 50,8 31 49.2 0 0

To ini 531 72 .0 75 14.1 74 13.9

* Slrtmlflrdi 20 - 50 mg/kft,

In our study, ihe iodine level of salt samples was higher than previously reported (Lu 

ct a l, , 19911 Lu, 1994) found ihat more ihan 50% household samples from 22 selected 

area had iodine levels under 50 mg/kg.

Quality Assurance Program for Nation- Wida Iodized Salt

'flte analytical data from the 9 participating laboratories were first examined for outlier 

values. Since all of the data were reasonable and acceptable, they should be further ana

lyzed for their repeatability and reproducibility, The mean concentration and variance were 

calculated for each laboratory. Table 5 shows that (he rcislive standard deviation (RSD) of 

each mean value was less than 5% . Tabic 6 shows ihe precision of ihe reported indine con

centration for ARM in six displicate samples determined on different days. The repeatability 

of the values was satisfactory ( r =  4 .039). From the dala in Table 6, a precision quality 

control chart was drawn. The average of the mean values or iodine from eighl laboratories 

was 45 . 59mg/kg which was used as certified values. 62.5% of the values fell within X ± 

SD ( UAL & LAI) and 95% of the values fell in X * 2SD ( UWL & LWL) ( Fig. 1). In the 

recovery lest, the Tatio of the iodine content in the sample and the iodine added to the sam

ple was 2 :1  ,! :! and 1; 2 separately. Each individual value produced by a certain laboratory
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was the mean value calculated from 2 - 6  duplicate determinations. The range of recovery 

was 94.5% ~ 100.3% (Table 7 ), and ihe average of the mean values from eighl laborato

ries was 99.4%  ± 2.2%  of ihe certified value. From (he data in Table 7 , an accuracy 

quality control chart was drawn, 72,7% of the value fell within P ± SD and 95% of the val

ue fell within P±2SD (Fig. 2 ) . A.ti the eight laboratories have passed ihe quality control 

lest for both precision and recovery examination (Fig. 2 ) . This suggests that ihe iwo meth

ods used for determining the amount of iodine in sail and the performance of analysis were 

satisfactory.
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Duplicate AnJilyiicul Results for the iodine Content of ARM ( in t/kg ) and USD ( .% )

ioboroliMy 1 2 3 4 5 6 X « S D (% )

. No, 1 45.06 45, S3 46.16 45,84 45. T3 45.71 . 45.72 0 .79

No. 2 44,13 44.22 44.30 44,05 44.05 44.22 44.16 0 .23

No. 3 42,60 46.65 42.60 44,30 43.45 43.88 43.91 3.42

No. 4 46.37 46.41 46.72 46 ,55 46.33 46.55 46.49 0.31

No. 5 45. t6 45.44 44.30 4 5 . i6 45.58 45,70 45.22 1.11

«o . 6 47.73 47.20 47.46 47.46 47.20 47.46 47.42 0.42

No. 7 50.16 48.40 47.25 46.70 46.80 46.00 47.55 3.16

No. * 44.79 43.60 44.12 44.02 45.14 43.95 44.27 1.30

4 5 .5 9 * 1 .4 5

Effect of Various Cooking Methods on Iodine Loss From Iodized Salt

The effect of cooking on iodine content was studied in order to assess the diclary intake

■ of iodine. The amount of iodine retained in cooked food varies with cooking methods, in

cluding cooking lime, cooking temperature, ihe amounl of water added, and the n a Hi re of 

foods. The re lent ion of iodine after slewing or steaming was usually higher than after frying, 

|[ even when the cooking time was as long as 10 min for stea mi Jig/ stewing and only 1 ~2 min

I ; for frying. Tlie retention of iodine after stewing, steaming and frying was found lo be re,spec-

; lively 53.9%  anti 44,5%  in potato, 47.0  and 36 ,6%  in green beans, 43 ,2%  and
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;39.7% in pork, 97.9 arid 81.3% in egg. Meat balls were made of ground meal mixed will) 

iodized salt, starch and water. After meat balls were cooked by steaming for 30 min or deep

TABLE 6

Precision of Reported Iodine Cojtceftimtioji for ARM (in^/fcg) find USD( % )

laboratory 1 a 3 4 5 6 X liS iK * )

No. I <15.44 45.99 45,04 45,04 44.61 44.61 45.12 1.17

No. 2 44 .34 44.26 44. IS 44,22 44.05 44,13 44.20 0,23

No. 3 ■12.92 43,00 45,31 44.35 45.10 44.90 44,26 2.39

■ No. 4 46. JO 45,61 46,10 46.15 45.77 45.75 45.98 0,72

No. 5 44.02 44,24 44,38 45.30 45.80 44.61 44.73 ! .50

No. 6 47,05 46.9! 47.33 47,28 47.38 47.30 47.21 0.39

No. 8 45.18 45.77 45.01 45.14 46.01 46.70 45.64 ! .43

■: X * Sl> 45.!3± i .07

TABU! 7 

of yt:x'i:wry Teal iln(t liSO ( % )

2=1 I M 1■2
/ > ( % )

/ ' ! < % ) ! iS 0 (  %  > P2(%> USUI % ) P3{%) KSlX % ) { P l . P 2 .P 3 )

N o. I 100.8 1.74 99.8 3,46 99.9 1 .26 99.8

N o . 2 98,0 0.46 99.0 0.68 99.0 1,36 98.6

N o. 3 100.2 2.57 100,2 2.44 100.6 1.69 1O0.3

N o . 4 95.9 0.68 94.2 l , i l 93.4 2.71 94,5

No, 5 100.8 1 ,74 99,6 2.43 101.7 3.15 100.7

N o, 6 101.1 0.32 102.0 2.26 100.9 2.08 101.3

N o . 7 96.3 3.38 100.1 3.11 97.3 3.56 98.6

N a. 8 100.4 - 1.57 100.6 0.63 102.0 0.87 101.0

Note. (; ) li.,. collteilt of sample and iodine flddcd m swrnpTc were 2 - 

and P3 were ita menu value cnlcolfticd from 6 duplicate deiemtinntions.

I .  !:| m l 1-2. (2) P 1 . F I

TAIIIG 8

The Rclcimon of Or^nnic Iodine Durmy Cooking

K«lp*

UncooVcd Kclunlion No. of oimljsis

(t>e/s> W n ) (% )

floitmg 11.390 1!,100 97.5 3

Steaming if  .390 9.754 85.6 3

"flic Jurocfcss«d t;i*.lp I, Irons ir.'.rxri cut inlo pieces.
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Fsc. 2  A ccuracy q u iilil/  control c h a r t.

frying for 10 min, the retention of iodine was 38 .! % And 41.1%  , respectively. For the 

meai balls, there was no significant difference between the two cooking methods. It could be 

interpreted that the salt was absorbed into the meat balls and (hat the coagulated outer cover

ing of the meat ball may prevent the loss of iodine, even though the cooking temperature was 

much higher during deep frying.

The retention of iodine varied with food varieties. The retention rates after frying were 

82,2, 86.3, 56.9, 44.5 and 36.6%  for eggplant, green pepper, Chinese cabbage, potato 

and green beans respectively. The resultB showed that the retention rates were inversely cor

related wilh the cooked food. Previous studies (Chen el a l. , 1991) reported that the reten

tion of iodine was 42.3%  when iodized sail was dry fried with no food. Obviously, these re- 

salt are not comparable lo the results from his study.

It was reported that organic iodine from keip and eggs from hens fed with feed enriched 

with organic iodine may be more stable than inorganic iodine. Table 8 shows that the reten

tion of iodine in kelp after boiling for 2 min was 97.5 % , and after steaming for 10 min was 

85 .6% . These results confirmed (hat die retenlion of organic iodine is higher when com

pared wilh that of inorganic iodine. The high-iodine eggs from hens fed wilh iodine enriched 

feed was cooked by stir frying and steaming. The retention of iodine was 81.3% , and 

97 .9% .

In preparing cold dishes, iodized salt was added to the raw mung bean sprouts 10 min 

before ii was sent lo the laboratory for iodine analysis. The iodine content was 0.253 mg/kg 

in sprouts and 0.95 /Jtg/ml in the left-over liquid, This suggests ihal whole dish should be 

consumed, if you wish not to waste any of the added iodine,

In general, the retention of iodine during cooking varied considerably from 36,6%  to 

86 .1% , The estimation of actual intake of iodine from iodized salt should be considered in 

line with those results. For the effective control of IDD, it is suggested to increase the iodine 

concentration from 50 to 100 mg/kg in iodized salt, even though the loss of iodine during 

the storage of iodized salt was considered minima!,
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